Interested in providing more engaging group activities for your students?

Friday, May 1st 2015
12:30-2:00pm
Van Pelt Library Collaborative Classroom

The Collaborative Classroom is an innovative teaching space open to the entire Penn Community. The room has 360 degrees of writable surfaces and a projector at each of 5 group tables. Come enhance your own teaching practice through hands-on active learning demos and discussions with other faculty.

ACTIVE LEARNING SHOWCASE
(Lunch Provided)

Faculty Speakers

Dr. Alain Plante
Earth and Environmental Science

Eric Baratta & Catherine Johnson
Theatre Arts

Robert Berry
Center for Programs in Contemporary Writing

Register Today
Register at http://tinyurl.com/ALShowcase
or e-mail Catrice Barrett at catrice@upenn.edu

Co-sponsored by the Center for Teaching and Learning and Penn Libraries

www.library.upenn.edu/facilities/collab.html
www.sas.upenn.edu/ctl